
1. Your Holder
Choose your Holder
Choose from a variety of 
decorative holders which will 
suit any space in your home - 
there’s one for every room in 
the house.

2. Your Scent
Choose your SmartScent Sticks
SmartScent Sticks are available 
in dozens of PartyLite exclusive 
fragrances. Enjoy instant 
fragrance for up to 30 days!

3. Your Way
Invent Your Scent 
Customise by pairing two 
different SmartScent Sticks 
or try one of our fragrance 
combinations tested by the 
best noses in the business.

Guest Offer valid from 1st to 8th June 2020. Parties must be held, received and accepted between 1st to 8th June 2020. Gift, Product & Award Certificates 
and Host credit cannot be used to purchase this Offer. PartyLite reserves the right to substitute product of equal value if stock runs out. 

Invent Your Scent

GUEST OFFER: 1ST - 8TH JUNE 2020

SmartScent Sticks

Biodegradable

The fragrance you love minus the flame. SmartScents sticks 
deliver welcoming fragrance around the clock.

SmartScent Sticks

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

Promo Code: SSBOGOF



1. Choose your Holder

2. Choose your SmartScent Sticks

3. Invent Your Scent

ALOE EUCALYPTUS  
BLACK CURRANT  
BLACKBERRY CEDAR LEAF   
CARAMEL CABERNET   
CASHMERE - UNSCORED
CRIMSON BERRY - UNSCORED  
DUNE GRASS   
EMERALD BALSAM - UNSCORED
FOREST FERN
GOLDEN BIRCH
MEDITERRANEAN BLUE

 FS808
 FS899
 FS937
 FS1019
 FS736A
 FS226A
 FS1001
 FS565A 
 FS939
 FS336Q
 FS930

MULLED HARVEST SPICE   
PEACH NECTAR
PERSIMMON CIDER   
PINEAPPLE SUGARCANE 
SILVER BIRCH BARK   
SPICED PUMPKIN   
SWEET NECTARINE  
SWEET STRAWBERRY  
WINTER BERRIES   
WINTER WARMTH  

 FS1012
 FS1005
 FS938
 FS926
 FS942
 FS842
 FS1028
 FS1010
 FS903
 FS1015

P93253 Bird
$16.00 RRP

P92528 Artisan Owl
$16.00 RRP

P92801 Leaves
$16.00 RRP

P92969 Queen Bee
$16.00 RRP

P92680 Wavy
$16.00 RRP

P92682 Pineapple
$16.00 RRP

P92915 Silvery Night Owl
$16.00 RRP

P93320 Pinstripes
$16.00 RRP

Guest Offer valid from 1st to 8th June 2020. Parties must be held, received and accepted between 1st to 8th June 2020. Gift, Product & Award Certificates 
and Host credit cannot be used to purchase this Offer. PartyLite reserves the right to substitute product of equal value if stock runs out.

Invent Your Scent

GUEST OFFER: 1ST - 8TH JUNE 2020

SmartScent Sticks

Aloe Eucalyptus (FS808)
Forest Fern (FS939)

Feeling Fresh
Take a deep breath and enjoy 

this fresh and uplifting blend of 
eucalyptus, aloe, lavender and 

wild sage. 

Winter Berries (FS903)  
Silver Birch Bark (FS942)

Winter Wonderland
Cranberry, quince and pomegranate 
is beautifully paired with birch leaves 
and smoked whisky blends - perfect 

to enjoy with your favourite red!

Pineapple Sugarcane (FS926)
Sweet Nectarine (FS1028)

Tutti Fruitti
This fruity sensation contains an 

inviting melody of citrus, berry and 
stone fruits topped with coconut 

& cane sugar.

Was $50.00 | Now $25.00



FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

 FS808 | Aloe Eucalyptus
Bracing eucalyptus, tangy lemon and orange peel blend with watery aloe and white 
musk for a naturally refreshing air. Fresh

 FS899 | Black Currant 
Spiced citrus and red berries dance around a juicy black currant and dark plum base 
to define the essence of exotic.

Fruit
 FS937 | Blackberry Cedar Leaf

Autumn forest spruce and white birch essence mingle with deeply rich blackberry 
and sweet holly berry. Fruit

 FS1019 | Caramel Cabernet
Enjoy the succulent black currant and ripe ruby-red fruits of Caramel Cabernet, swirled 
with vanilla and sweet caramel for a festive and intoxicating libation. Gourmand

 FS736A | Cashmere
Enticing jasmine is wrapped with aromatic cedar, sandalwood and spice creating a  
beguilingly opulent sensation. Gourmand

 FS226A | Crimson Berry 
Vibrant red berries, sparkling citrus and spicy nutmeg are steeped in vintage cognac 
to create  a complex fruity blend.

Fruit

 FS1001 | Dune Grass
A swirl of sun-kissed citrus combines with melon, while beach florals dance through 
dune grass and settle over white driftwood. Fresh

 FS565A | Emerald Balsam 
Stroll through the woods on a crisp wintry day. The aromatic scent of fresh balsam and 
pine invigorates the spirit.

Fresh

 FS939 | Forest Fern
Dew drenched green fern and earthy vetiver wood mingle with herbaceous notes of 
lavender and wild sage, creating this lush fresh fragrance. Fresh

 FS336Q | Golden Birch 
The earthy sweetness of patchouli and cedarwood layers with smooth spices and  
golden vanilla sugar.

Exotic

 FS930 | Mediterranean Blue
A rejuvenating blend of cucumber and citrus, cooling aromatics and crystal spring  
waters. Fresh

 FS1012 | Mulled Harvest Spice
Fresh ginger, clove and nutmeg simmer with sweet mandarin, dark pomegranate and 
newly harvested cranberries.

Fruit

 FS1005 | Peach Nectar
A scent of sweet Summer with juicy ripe peach and freshly picked apricot blended with 
peach blossom, star jasmine and a touch of vanilla. Fruit

 FS938 | Persimmon Cider
Splashes of sweet mandarin and juicy persimmon are blended with ripe apple and a 
hint of cinnamon bark.

Fruit

 FS926 | Pineapple Sugarcane
A Summer fizz of lush pineapple and white coconut mixed with sun-ripened peaches 
and pink papaya. Fruit

 FS942 | Silver Birch Bark
A palette of smoked whisky blends with a winter evening flavour of birch leaves, cedar 
cones and forest grass.

Exotic



FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

 FS842 | Spiced Pumpkin
Decadent pumpkin spiced with ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg and wrapped in 
cream. Gourmand

 FS1028 | Sweet Nectarine 
A dusting of sweet cane sugar over effervescent citrus joins delicate white peach and 
soft freesia in a lush fruit fragrance.

Fruit
 FS1010 | Sweet Strawberry

Freshly picked, juicy strawberries ripened by the sun is combined with sparkling zesty 
citrus and a touch of sweet sugar. Fruit

 FS903 | Winter Berries
Blends dark cranberry, succulent quince and glistening pomegranate with a hint of 
spiced cinnamon. Fruit

 FS1015 | Winter Warmth
A warm, comforting blanket of toasted almond and pistachio notes blended with vanilla 
caramel and spiced clove. Gourmand


